MOVING-OUT MENU
NOODLES

APPETIZERS

Choice of Chicken, Beef, Tofu or Vegetable (Add $2 for Shrimp)

THAI EGG ROLLS Crispy fried egg rolls filled with
glass noodles and vegetable served with sweet and sour
sauce.

2.95

PAD THAI Stir-fried rice noodles in a special sauce with
egg, scallion and bean sprouts, garnished with crushed
peanut and cabbage.

7.95

SPRING ROLL Soft rice noodles, shitake mushroom,
lettuce, carrot and basil leaves in a fresh rice wrap,
served with a thick brown sauce and crushed peanuts.

3.95

PAD SEE EIW Stir-fried wide rice noodles with egg and
broccoli in sweet soy sauce.

7.95

CRAB RANGOON Crispy wonton filled with mixture of
crab stick, cream cheese, water chestnut, and celery
served with sweet and sour sauce.

5.25

CRAZY NOODLES (SPICY) Stir-fried wide rice noodles
in a light brown sauce with egg, bean sprouts, green
bean, basil leaves, hot pepper, carrot, tomato and bell
pepper.

8.25

POT STICKERS Fried dumpling filled with seasoned
vegetable and chicken

4.95

EDAMAME Steamed & salted soybean pods.

3.95

SHUMAI Fried shrimp dumpling served with a sweet
soy sauce.

5.25

SHRIMP ROLLS Fried shrimp egg rolls served with
sweet and sour sauce.

5.95

LUMPIA Crispy fried egg rolls stuffed with marinated
ground pork.

4.95

DEEP FRIED SPICY TUNA Deep fried roll of spicy
tuna, creamcheese, avocado, and lightly battered.

7.95

PANANG CURRY Thai Panang curry, served with bell
peppers and basil leaves.

8.95

CUCUMBER SALAD Crisp cucumber in light clear
dressing topped with red onion and carrot.

3.50

RED CURRY Thai red curry, with bamboo shoot, bell
peppers, green peas, and fresh basil leaves.

8.25

SEAWEED SALAD Marinated seaweed salad on bed
of sliced cucumber.

4.25

PINEAPPLE CURRY Mild yellow curry with pineapple
and bell peppers.

8.25

TUNA TATAKI Diced fresh tuna, avocado, and red
onion in homemade lemon-soy sauce.

7.50

ENTRÉE

SUNOMONO Japanese style cucumber salad topped
with shredded crab.

4.25

EBI SU Cooked Shrimp, seaweed salad, and cucumber
in light vinegar dressing.

5.50

PAD WOON SEN Thin glass noodles stir-fried with egg,
bean sprouts, carrot, baby corn, onion and tomato in a
light oil.

8.50

THAI CURRY

Choice of Chicken, Beef, Tofu or Vegetable (Add $2 for Shrimp)

Choice of Chicken, Beef, Tofu or Vegetable (Add $2 for Shrimp)

SOUPS
TOM YUM Thai hot and sour soup with
(S) 3.95
mushroom, tomato, bell pepper, cilantro, served with
Chicken or Tofu
* Shrimp (S)add$1 (L) add$2

GOY SEE MEE Crispy egg noodles topped with
8.95
stir-fried broccoli, carrot, mushroom, baby corn and water
chestnuts in a light thai gravy.

(L) 6.95

TOM KAH Coconut milk flavored hot and (S) 3.95 (L) 6.95
sour soup with mushroom, bell pepper, cilantro and hint of
chili, served with your choice of Chicken or Tofu.
* Shrimp (S) add $1 (L) add $2
MISO Soybean based soup with tofu and seaweed.

2.50

FRIED RICE

Choice of Chicken, Beef, Tofu or Vegetable (Add $2 for Shrimp)

THAI FRIED RICE Stir-fried rice with egg, onion, carrot
and green pea.

7.95

SPICY FRIED RICE Stir-fried rice with fresh basil leaf,
onion, green bean, hot pepper and bell pepper.

8.25

HAWAIIAN FRIED RICE Stir-fried rice in non-spicy
curry powder with egg, pineapple, cashew nut, raisin,
onion and tomato.

9.25

CASHEW CHICKEN Chicken breast, roasted cashews, 8.25
mushrooms, pineapple, pea pod and bell pepper stir-fried
in a special sauce.
PEPPER STEAK Beef, mushroom, pea pod, bell
pepper, onion, tomato and water chestnuts stir-fried in
savory homemade sauce.

8.75

MIXED VEGETABLES A wide variety of assorted fresh
vegetables stir-fried in a light brown sauce.

8.25

THAI SWEET & SOUR Tomato, pineapple, onion and
bell peppers stir-fried in our Thai sweet and sour sauce.

7.95

GINGER CHICKEN Shredded ginger, onion and
oriental black mushroom stir-fried in a thin bean sauce.

8.25

CHICKEN DELUXE Chicken breast, baby corn,
8.25
mushroom, carrot, pea pod and water chestnuts stir-fried
in a non-spicy Thai chili sauce.
CHICKEN RAMA Steamed chicken breast and broccoli
in a mild curry, topped with peanut sauce and carrot.

8.95

GARLIC CHICKEN Sautéed chicken breast, pea pod
8.75
and carrot served on a bed of lettuce, topped with a garlic
sauce.
SPICY BASIL LEAVES Sweet basil leaves, garlic,
mushroom, onion, thin jalapeno, bell pepper, bamboo
shoots and green bean stir-fried in a light brown sauce.

8.25

SUSHI BAR
MAKIMONO
California (6) Crab, avocado and cucumber
Philly (6) Smoked salmon, cream cheese and

4.75
5.95

Ebi Tempura (5) Tempura battered shrimp,

5.95

Spider (5) Deep fried soft shell crab, cucumber,

7.95

avocado

Spicy Tuna (6) Spicy ground tuna blend
Spicy Scallop (6) Fresh scallop topped with spicy

4.75
4.75

chili mayo and scallon

cucumber, tempura crunch and spicy mayo topped
with unagi sauce

Spicy Salmon (6) Fresh salmon topped with spicy 4.50
chili mayo and scallion

avocado, spicy mayo and masago topped with unagi
sauce

Tekka (6) Tuna
Tek-kyu (6) Tuna and cucumber
Negi-Tekka (6) Tuna and scallion
Tekka Avocado (6) Tuna and avocado
Negi-Hamachi (6) Yellowtail and scallion
Sake-Kyu (6) Fresh salmon and cucumber
Sake Avocado (6) Fresh salmon and avocado
Unagi-Kyu (6) Unagi and cucumber topped with

4.75
4.95
4.75
4.95
4.50
4.75
4.75
5.95

Unagi Avocado (6) Unagi and avocado topped

5.95

unagi sauce

with unagi sauce

Spicy Shrimp (6) Cucumber and shrimp topped

4.75

Ebi-Kyu (6) Marinated cooked shrimp and

4.50

Spicy Tako (6) Spicy chopped octopus blend
Garden (5) Asparagus, cucumber, avocado and

5.00
6.25

Futo (5) Spinach, sweet egg, crab, gourd and

6.95

Kappa (6) Cucumber
Avocado (6) Avacado
Kanpyo (6) Gourd
Asparagus (6) Asparagus
Shiitake (6) Marinated shiitake mushrooms

3.50
3.50
3.50
400
4.00

with spicy chili mayo
cucumber

spinach

cucumber

CHEF'S SPECIAL MAKI
Dynamite (8) Unagi, crab, avocado and cream

9.95

Baby Bears (8) Salmon, avocado and spicy

10.95

Green Turtle (8) Tempura battered shrimp,

12.95

Tokyo (8) Unagi and cucumber topped with

10.95

cheese lightly battered then deep fried, topped with
unagi sauce
Dragon (8) Crunchy tempura battered shrimp,
10.95
avocado, and spicy mayo topped with unagi and
unagi sauce

mayo topped with salmon and fresh squeezed
lemon

Giant (8) Tempura battered shrimp, cream

12.95

cheese, avocado, spicy mayo, masago and scallion,
covered in tempura crunch and topped with unagi
sauce and wasabi mayo
Sweet Potato (8) Tempura battered sweet
8.95
potato, spicy mayo, cream cheese, scallion and
avocado covered in tempura crunch, topped with
wasabi mayo&unagi sauce
Unagi Lover (8) Unagi and avocado topped
10.95
with unagi and unagi sauce
Volcano (5) A baked roll with unagi, smoked
8.95
salmon, crab, shrimp, masago and avocado topped
with spicy mayo and srirach
Deep Sea (5) Tempura battered soft shell crab, 10.95
scallop, shrimp, white fish with avocado and spicy
mayo then topped with unagi sauce
Summer (8) Unagi, avocado and cucumber
10.95
covered with masago then topped with unagi sauce

Rainbow (8) Crab, cucumber and avocado
topped with assorted raw fish

10.95

salmon and spicy mayo covered with wasabi tobiko
and topped with shrimp and unagi sauce
fresh salmon and unagi sauce

Crazy Maki (5) Tuna, yellowtail, avocado and

8.95

Cubby (8) Salmon, cream cheese, avocado and

9.95

cucumber covered with masago

spicy mayo covered with masago

Spicy Tuna Deluxe (8) Spicy tuna, tempura

10.95

Fire Dragon (8) Spicy tuna and avocado topped

10.95

Mexican(8) Yellowtail, cucumber, avocado,

10.95

crunch and avocado topped with fresh tuna

with unagi, unagi sauce and sriracha
Tropical (8) Tuna, yellowtail, scallion, jalapeno, 12.95
cilantro, cucumber and avocado covered in tempura
crunch, topped with spicy mayo and sriracha
jalapeno and cilantro topped with tilapia and fresh
squeezed lemon

